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Factors determining diabetes care outcomes in patients with type 1
diabetes after transition from pediatric to adult health care: a systematic
review
Abstract

Background The transition of young adults with type 1 diabetes from pediatric to adult health care usually
takes place at the end of secondary schooling, at a time when they are also experiencing multiple life
transitions. Diabetes self-care management will often be of low priority for young people as they adjust to new
routines involved with further study, employment and relationships. Failure to transition successfully may
result in loss to medical follow-up, deterioration in diabetes control and development of short and long term
diabetes complications. Objectives The primary focus of this systematic review was to identify the best
available evidence of factors that determine diabetes care outcomes for young adults with type 1 diabetes after
transition from pediatric to adult health care services. Data synthesis Where data were available, it has been
pooled and presented as a forest plot in the review results. Studies with textual data results or where synthesis
is inappropriate are presented as a narrative summary. Results Forty-one studies that potentially met the
criteria for inclusion in the review were identified by the search strategy, of which 13 met the inclusion criteria.
Factors identified to assist transition in the review studies related to either structured or unstructured
interventions. The results of this review demonstrate that when a structured program is in place to assist the
transition from pediatric to adult diabetes services, young people are less likely to require hospitalization for
acute diabetes complications and more likely to attend appointments at the adult diabetes service.
Conclusions The evidence identified from this review is suggestive that a structured transition intervention
employing a dedicated health professional to support and coordinate the process is more likely to prevent loss
to follow-up, maintain clinic attendance, have a positive impact on diabetes control, reduce hospital
admissions, and be a more cost effective and positive experience for patients than an unstructured or usual
care model.
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Executive summary
Background
The transition of young adults with type 1 diabetes from pediatric to adult health care usually
takes place at the end of secondary schooling, at a time when they are also experiencing
multiple life transitions. Diabetes self-care management will often be of low priority for young
people as they adjust to new routines involved with further study, employment and
relationships. Failure to transition successfully may result in loss to medical follow-up,
deterioration in diabetes control and development of short and long term diabetes
complications.
Objectives
The primary focus of this systematic review was to identify the best available evidence of
factors that determine diabetes care outcomes for young adults with type 1 diabetes after
transition from pediatric to adult health care services.
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Inclusion criteria
Types of participants
Studies involving people aged 15-19 years inclusive with a diagnosis of type 1 diabetes who
have transitioned from pediatric to adult health care services.
Types of intervention(s)
Any intervention which identified factors that influenced the transition of young people with
type 1 diabetes from pediatric to adult health care.
Types of studies
All clustered trials, descriptive studies, pre-and post-test studies, and other designs with a
control group and case studies evaluating factors which influence the transition from pediatric
to adult health care of patients with type 1 diabetes were included in the review.
Types of outcomes
Primary outcomes: Diabetes control as measured by HbA1c at follow-up, loss to follow-up,
adherence to insulin therapy, incidence of hospital admission for acute complications, and
frequency and regularity of clinic attendance
Secondary outcomes: Uptake of screening for long term diabetes complications, cost
effectiveness of intervention, health-related quality of life and patient satisfaction
Search strategy
Seven databases were searched and the reference list of all included studies was searched
for additional studies. There was no time limitation to the search.
Methodological quality
The methodological quality of eligible trials was assessed independently by two reviewers
using the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) quality assessment tool.
Data collection
Data extraction from the included trials was undertaken and summarized independently by
two reviewers using the JBI data extraction tool which was modified in order to extract detailed
data from the study.
Data synthesis
Where data were available, it has been pooled and presented as a forest plot in the review
results. Studies with textual data results or where synthesis is inappropriate are presented as
a narrative summary.
Results
Forty-one studies that potentially met the criteria for inclusion in the review were identified by
the search strategy, of which 13 met the inclusion criteria. Factors identified to assist transition
in the review studies related to either structured or unstructured interventions. The results of
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this review demonstrate that when a structured program is in place to assist the transition from
pediatric to adult diabetes services, young people are less likely to require hospitalization for
acute diabetes complications and more likely to attend appointments at the adult diabetes
service.
Conclusions
The evidence identified from this review is suggestive that a structured transition intervention
employing a dedicated health professional to support and coordinate the process is more
likely to prevent loss to follow-up, maintain clinic attendance, have a positive impact on
diabetes control, reduce hospital admissions, and be a more cost effective and positive
experience for patients than an unstructured or usual care model.
Implications for practice
The unique needs of these patients demand services distinctly different to the general adult
patient with diabetes and adult clinicians should take an active role in ensuring follow-up in
this vulnerable group.
Implications for research
Due to the relatively small numbers in this patient cohort one suggestion for future research
would be to conduct multi-center randomized controlled trials which may then provide more
meaningful evidence of diabetes transition and outcome measures.
Keywords
transition; type 1 diabetes; young adults; diabetes control; systematic review

Background
Health care delivery to people with diabetes has traditionally been based on two distinct paradigms –
1

pediatric health service or adult health service. Psychology researchers now recognize the unique
developmental stage of the young person immediately post high school as distinct from the young
adult period, which was traditionally said to begin after adolescence but is now thought to begin in the
2

late twenties or early thirties. It is during this post-adolescent phase that most young people with
diabetes are transitioned to adult care, and this is a time when they have competing the demands of
diabetes management and the chaotic life style of those of that age, making them vulnerable to acute
diabetes complications such as diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) or severe recurrent hypoglycaemia.

1

Also, during this phase, receptiveness to change is limited and as a means to asserting independence
2

3

the young adult may reject adult control and adult authority figures. It has been suggested that the
adult health system is less attuned to the developmental and behavioral struggles of the young adult
and this may be unsettling for both them and their family. A disorganized transfer from pediatric health
services to adult care may lead to loss to follow-up, which increases risk of developing diabetes
complications.

4

There have been no published randomized controlled trials (RCTs) addressing the transition of
adolescents and young adults with type 1 diabetes from pediatric to adult health care, so meaningful
5

conclusions about factors determining the success of transition are limited. The current models of
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care for adolescents focus on the importance of pediatric support while still at school, when the
majority of young people will still be supported and influenced by family. As a consequence young
people who leave school early, for example, to undertake trade apprenticeships at age 15 to 16 will
often be transitioned to adult services at a time when there are multiple changes to routine, when they
have already been exposed to a number of adult influences outside of family and are not linked to
adult health care providers.

6

Historically, pediatric health care professionals have identified significant obstacles that impede the
transfer of patients into adult care, largely arising from the inadequacy of appropriate available
7

services. The Australian national evidence-based clinical care guidelines for type 1 diabetes in
8

children, adolescents and adults recommend that transition from pediatric to adult services takes
place between the ages of 16 and 18 years, although current practice is to transition young people at
completion of schooling or after 18 years of age. A later age may not be the ideal time for transition
given a number of major adolescent developmental changes occurring at this stage

2

and the

demands of study, work and relationships which compete with the young adult’s commitment to
6

diabetes management. The general consensus is that transition should not be concurrent with a
9

medical crisis; however this is occurring with increased frequency as admission to pediatric health
care facilities is being denied on the basis of age.
10

Anderson has suggested that the transition period provides a window of opportunity to promote and
support adult self-care behaviors which is frequently lost as young adults (18-22 years) are distracted
by study, financial self-support and social demands. The aim of this review is to identify factors that
may assist young adults in achieving a successful transition from pediatric to adult health care.

Objectives
What factors determine diabetes care outcomes for young adults with type 1 diabetes after transition
from pediatric to adult health care services?

Inclusion criteria
Types of participants
Studies involving people aged 15-19 years inclusive with a diagnosis of type 1 diabetes who have
been transitioned from pediatric to adult health care services.
Types of intervention
Any intervention which identified factors that influenced the transition of young people with type 1
diabetes from pediatric to adult health care.
Types of studies
All clustered trials, descriptive studies, pre- and post-test studies, and other designs with a control
group and case studies evaluating factors which influence the transition from pediatric to adult health
care of patients with type 1 diabetes were included in the review. Studies involving participants who
have not transferred to adult care, are older than 19 years (as traditionally transition occurs around 18
years of age) and people with type 2 diabetes were excluded.
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Types of outcomes
Primary outcomes:
1. Diabetes control as measured by HbA1c at follow-up.
2. Loss to medical follow-up as defined by Frank

11

occurs when the patient fails to connect with

the adult health service within a 12-month period after referral and/or fails to attend at least
one medical appointment within a 12-month period.
3. Adherence to insulin therapy.
4. Incidence of hospital admission for acute complications.
5. Frequency and regularity of clinic attendance.
Secondary outcomes:
1. Uptake of screening for long term diabetes complications.
2. Cost effectiveness of intervention.
3. Health-related quality of life.
4. Patient satisfaction.

Search strategy
In consultation with a librarian, databases were searched to identify keywords used in the titles and
abstracts as well as subject listings, such as MeSH terms. As each database has its own indexing
terms, individual search strategies were developed for each database. During the development of the
search strategy, consideration was given to the diverse terminology used and the spelling of
keywords as these influence the identification of relevant trials. Search strategies can be found in
Appendix I.
In addition, the reference lists of all identified articles and reports were searched for other articles
based on their titles. A search for unpublished studies and relevant conference abstracts was
conducted across appropriate sources. Hand searching of conference proceedings, theses and any
other relevant articles was undertaken.
There was no time limitation to the search and the following databases were searched: CINAHL
(1966-2012), MEDLINE (1946-2012), PsycInfo (1967-2012), EMBASE (1974-2012), BioMed Central
(2000-2012), Current Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials – Cochrane Library to Volume 6
2012 and Web of Knowledge. The search for unpublished studies or grey literature included:
MEDNAR, OpenSigle, ProQuest Dissertations and Theses (1980-2012), Index to Theses, Networked
Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations and Proceedings, First New York Academy of Medicine’s
Grey Literature Report.

Method of the review
Two reviewers independently assessed the titles and abstracts identified from the search against the
inclusion/exclusion criteria (Appendix II). In any study where the title and abstract were inconclusive,
full text was obtained for further assessment. Full text copies of articles, which were identified as
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meeting the inclusion criteria, were obtained for critical appraisal and data synthesis. All references
were entered into the bibliographic software program Endnote Version 14™. Studies that were
reported in more than one publication were included only once. Reviewers jointly determined articles
to be included.

Assessment of methodological quality
The methodological quality of eligible trials was assessed independently by two reviewers using the
Joanna Briggs Institute Meta-Analysis of Statistics Assessment and Review Instrument (JBIMAStARI) checklists (Appendix III). Any discrepancies in opinion were resolved with discussion.
Each study was critically appraised and methodological quality assessed for (Appendix V):
1. Selection of sample
2. Detailed description of the inclusion and exclusion criteria used to obtain the sample
3. Evidence of dealing with confounding factors
4. Validity of methods of outcome assessment
5. Description of withdrawals and dropouts
6. Use of appropriate statistical analysis.
In order to include only high quality studies, a cut-off value of 7.3 (SD 1.03) was used.

Data collection
Data extraction from the included trials was undertaken and summarized independently by two
reviewers using a data extraction tool which was modified in order to extract detailed data from the
study (Appendix IV). Discrepancies between reviewers were resolved by discussion. Data were
collected relating to:


Patient demographics



Patient inclusion/exclusion criteria



Description of factors identified as influencing transition



Age at transition



Description of outcomes



Number of and reasons for withdrawal and dropouts.

Data synthesis
Due to the heterogeneity of the included studies, the majority of the data could not be pooled in
statistical meta-analysis. The data that were pooled are presented as a forest plot in the review
results. Clinical heterogeneity was assessed by considering the populations, interventions and
outcomes between the studies. Studies with textual data results or where synthesis was inappropriate
are presented as a narrative summary.
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Results
The search strategy identified 74 studies that potentially met the criteria for inclusion in the review,
with two further papers identified from other sources. After a review of title, abstract and removal of
duplicates, 41 papers were retrieved. On review of full text of these 41 studies, 28 papers were
excluded as they failed to meet inclusion criteria. Appendix VII outlines the reasons for exclusion of

Identification

these studies. A final total of 13 studies were included in the review for critical appraisal (Figure 1).

Records identified through

Additional records identified through

database searching
(n =74)

other sources
(n =2 )

Records after duplicates removed

Screening

(n =71)

Records screened by title

Included

Eligibility

and abstract
(n = 71)

Records excluded
(n = 30)

Full-text articles assessed

Full-text articles

for eligibility

excluded, with reasons

(n =41)

(n =28)

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(n =13)

Figure 1: Identification and evaluation of systematic review studies
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Description of studies
Thirteen studies were included in the review and involved a total of 1486 participants with sample
sizes ranging from 33

12

to 249.

United States of America,
20

Italy

and Spain.

21

13,17

13

All were descriptive studies and were conducted in Canada,
5

4

Australia, United Kingdom, Northern Ireland,

12

Germany,

18

11,14-16

Finland,

19

There were no RCTs among the included papers. A summary of the participants,

study method or intervention used and results of each of the studies can be found in Appendix VI.

Methodological quality
There was no disagreement between reviewers when assessing the 13 studies for methodological
quality. Based on the criteria for quality assessment the calculated mean quality score was 7.3 (SD
1.03), hence all studies were included in the review. While the included studies were of variable
quality and rigor, 13 studies

4,5,11-21

provided a clear description of the included sample. More than 80%

of the participants were followed up in 12 trials.

4,5,12-21

and the duration of follow-up ranged from one

to five years.

Types of interventions
A clear description of the types of interventions was stated in all studies. Factors identified to assist
transition in the review studies related to either structured or unstructured interventions. The
structured strategies included using the services of a transition coordinator to initiate and oversee the
transition process,

5,16

transferring patients within the same facility thus eliminating the anxiety and

disruption caused by transfers to an unfamiliar environment,
education program,

16,21

4,17,19

transition that is coordinated with an

a structured transition planned with the adult endocrinologist,

4,12,20

and the

provision of specific Young Adult Clinics within adult health care facilities to accommodate the
transitioning young adult.

4,5,13

The studies which reported on unstructured strategies or usual care

11,14,15,18

were those that involved

direct transfer to an adult diabetes clinic or endocrinologist without assistance, apart from the letter of
referral and/or an appointment.

Outcome assessment
Outcomes were measured in a reliable way in all studies. Diabetes control was measured using
4,5,12,13,17-21

HbA1C,

and hospital admissions were identified from medical records.
4,5,12,16,20

regularity of clinic attendance were obtained through clinic records,
telephone interviews.

11,14,15,18

5,11,16

Frequency and

mailed questionnaires or
5,18,20

Patient satisfaction was measured using a patient questionnaire,

and cost effectiveness was calculated using hospital admission data.

5

Findings of the review
The included studies used varied methods, interventions and outcomes; therefore meta-analysis for
all outcomes could not be undertaken, rather data are presented as a narrative summary organized
according to the primary and secondary outcomes of the review.
Primary outcomes
Diabetes control as measured by HbA1c at follow-up
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Effect of structured strategies:
Of nine studies
studies

4,5,12,13,17-21

4,5,12,13,17,19-21

reporting on diabetes control as measured by HbA1c after transition, eight

employed a structured transition process. Of these, three studies

5,19,21

reported

statistically significant improvements in HbA1c post transition. Utilizing an intervention consisting of a
5

transition coordinator, phone support and a follow-up period of five years, Holmes-Walker reported a
decrease in HbA1c of 0.13% (p=0.01) per visit for the first four visits to the young adult clinic. The
intensive education program requiring monthly visits initiated by Vidal

21

for transitioning patients

resulted in a statistically significant decrease in HbA1c from baseline, (68 mmol/mol, 8.5±1.7%), to one
year post transition (57mmol/mol,7.4±1.5%); p<0.001. In a single arm study, Johnston

12

compared

transfer methods between four health districts with young adults transitioned to either an adult clinic, a
young adult clinic (YAC) in same or different hospital or a co-joint clinic in the same hospital, but
4

found no inter-district or group difference at two years post transfer. Kipps compared transfer
methods between four health districts with young adults transitioned to either an adult clinic, a YAC in
same or different hospital or a co-joint clinic in the same hospital, but found no inter-district or group
difference at two years post transfer. Orr

17

found no difference in pre- and post-transition diabetes

control at two years after transition to a YAC within the pediatric hospital. Young people followed by
Lane

13

for three years after being transferred to either a YAC or general endocrine clinic (GEC) found
20

that diabetes control did not differ at either baseline or at three years. Cadario followed two groups
of patients for one to three years but not concurrently. While one group had a structured transfer and
the other usual care, diabetes control was not different at three years for either group. Salmi

19

reported a statistically significant difference in HbA 1c from baseline, (99mmol/mol,11.2±2.3%), to
(85mmol/mol,9.9±1.7%); p<0.001 at one year post-transition. Pooled data from two studies

17,19

undertaken before 2000 which transferred patients within the same facility demonstrated no
statistically significant difference in HbA1C levels between pre- and one year post-transfer (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Effect of intervention on HbA1c

Effect of unstructured strategies:
Busse

18

audited both pediatric and adult medical records to validate patient self-reports obtained from

a structured questionnaire conducted by telephone interview, and found no significant difference
between

pre-

and

post-transition

diabetes

control

as

measured

by

HbA1c at

baseline

(69mmol/mol,8.5±1.5%) and follow-up (68mmol/mol,8.4±1.7%); p=0.441.
Loss to medical follow-up
Effect of structured strategies:
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Comparison of loss to medical follow-up rates between two groups was reported in one study.

20

The

group that received a structured transition developed in consultation with an endocrinologist
specializing in adult diabetes care had a loss to follow-up of 3% at one year and 0% at three years,
compared to the group with the unstructured transition consisting of a referral letter and appointment
12

with an adult endocrinologist (69% at one year and 27% at three years). Johnston et al.

reported

moderate (18%) but not statistically significant loss to follow-up in the group attending the general
adult clinic but did not report loss to follow-up among those who attended a dedicated Saturday young
person’s clinic.
Effect of unstructured strategies:
Three studies

11,14,15

that used unstructured strategies reported participant loss to follow-up between

13-25% at the one- to five-year follow-up.
Incidence of hospital admission for acute complications
Hospital admission post-transition was described in three studies,

5,11,16

and was reported to be

strongly linked to loss to follow-up and clinic attendance after transition.
Effect of structured strategies:
5

Holmes-Walker reported that hospital admission rates decreased significantly (p=0.05) after the
introduction of a transition intervention and were maintained for the study duration. This intervention
provided phone support for sick day management. Van Walleghem

16

found no difference in hospital

admission rates between groups even with the provision of telephone and email support for
assistance in navigating adult health care services.
Effect of unstructured strategies:
11

As reported by Frank, hospitalization rates were significantly higher (p <0.01) in those lost to medical
follow-up compared to those with regular clinic attendance post-transition. Seventy percent of people
who were lost to medical follow-up had a hospital admission compared to 45% of those who were
regular attendees at the clinic.
Frequency and regularity of clinic attendance
The frequency and regularity of clinic attendance were reported in seven studies.

4,5,11,12,16,18,20

Effect of structured strategies:
The effect of a structured transition on clinic attendance was described in five reports.

4, 5,12,16,20

Services providing dedicated young adult clinics report the highest clinic attendance rates post
5

transition. Holmes-Walker reported 94% of patients had attended a clinic during the last 12 months of
the five-year study, while Cadari

20

also reported significant increase (p=0.05) in clinic attendance at

end of study for the program group with structured transition (80% ±12.5%) compared to the
unstructured group (57% ±5%). While reporting a decline in clinic attendance from 98% to 61%
4

following transition across all groups, Kipps indicated that attendance rates were higher at the young
adult or co-joint clinics within the same hospital and that those who transitioned to different hospitals
or adults clinics were least likely to attend clinics. Even though patients attending the Saturday
morning clinic were twice as likely to attend, Johnston

12

reported that there was no significant

difference between their attendance rates and that of those attending a week day adult clinic. Van
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16

Walleghem commented, without providing a statistical data analysis, that the group who were initially
transferred to adult care without support subsequently enrolled in the structured program and
thereafter had increased medical surveillance.
Effect of unstructured strategies:
Busse

18

reported a statistically significant difference (p<0.001) in clinic attendance pre- and post-

transition (8.5±2.3 vs 6.7±3.2 per year) but no significant correlation between diabetes control and
attendance. Frank

11

reported 76% (31/41) of participants attended at least one follow-up assessment

per year following transition.
Secondary outcomes
Uptake of screening for long term diabetes complications
This outcome was reported in three studies

13,16,20

Effect of structured strategies:
Cardario

20

reported data collected by phone interviews with participants on the uptake of screening for

diabetes complications. In the structured group, annual uptake of eye assessment was significantly
greater (p=<0.006), as was uptake for micro albuminuria screening and feet examination (p=<0.0001),
than that in the usual care group. Even though there was no data on annual complications screening
rates, Lane

13

commented that there was no difference in incidence of micro albuminuria in either the

YAC or GEC group. He also reported that a higher percentage of patients in the GEC group were
16

treated for hypertension while no YAC patients had hypertension. In Van Walleghem,

there were no

long term diabetes complications in the younger group whereas the older group reported pregnancy
loss of 38%, one case each of heart failure, legal blindness and amputation along with four cases of
proliferative diabetic retinopathy – actual screening rates were not described.
Patient satisfaction
This outcome was reported in three studies.

5,18,20

Effect of structured strategies:
20

Cadario et al. compared transition outcomes between structured transition and the control groups.
The entire intervention group reported a positive transition experience compared to the control group
5

in which 70% reported a negative experience. Of participants surveyed by Holmes-Walker, 90% felt
well supported by the program after transition to adult care.
Effect of unstructured strategies:
18

Busse reported retrospective data collected by structured questionnaires from 101 young adults with
58/101 reporting a negative experience and 32/101 seeing transitions as a positive experience.
Negative experiences included difficulty in finding a new doctor, not enough time with doctors,
different doctor at each visit to clinic, abrupt transfer, feeling alone, no other young patients and
deterioration in HbA1c.
Cost effectiveness of intervention
This outcome was reported in one study.

5
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Effect of structured strategies:
5

Holmes-Walker et al. compared pre- and post-intervention DKA admission rates and reported
reduction in acute care bed days for DKA admission and readmission of program participants.
Reduction in DKA readmissions by eight per annum and 3.6 bed days mean reduction in length of
stay per patient resulted in a saving of 26.4 acute bed days/year which offset the intervention costs.

Discussion
Concerns remain in the diabetes community about the vulnerability of young people during transition;
however there has been no consensus on the most appropriate transition method. The aim of this
review therefore was to identify the best available evidence relating to the effect of various strategies
for transition from pediatric to adult health care for young people with type 1 diabetes. Despite the
extensive literature on diabetes, only 13 studies were eligible for this review.
As the recognized measure for diabetes control, HbA1c was the primary outcome of transition
interventions in nine studies.

4,5,12,13,17-21

Three of these studies

5,19,21

reported significant improvement

in diabetes control following transition to adult care. These positive results were achieved in studies
that involved either rigorous preparations prior to transition to adult services

19

or rigorous follow-up by

clinical personnel who provided active support for young people post-transition. These strategies
included appointment reminders to encourage clinic attendance, phone support for sick day
5

21

management, and an intensive education program,

all of which provided the opportunity for young

people to build resilience while increasing knowledge in self-management of type 1 diabetes.
Conversely, the studies

4,12,13,17,20

which showed no effect on diabetes control applied passive

strategies such as transfer to adult clinics in familiar pediatric facilities.
Structured interventions were also more effective in supporting diabetes clinic attendance as young
people move from pediatric to adult health care, which is critical to the long term health of the young
20
person. In this review, a structured intervention, where the transition was planned in consultation
with the endocrinologist specializing in adult diabetes, demonstrated no significant loss to medical
follow-up at both one and three years, while those unsupported at transition

11,14,15

lost 13-25% of

young people to medical follow-up. These results have implications for clinical practice as without
regular medical surveillance young people are at increased risk of acute diabetes complications such
as diabetic ketoacidosis or severe hypoglycaemia and increased hospital admissions.

5,11

The present

review supports the notion that most hospital admissions are preventable if young people are
5

supported and linked to appropriate services. This intervention was shown to significantly reduce
DKA admissions by actively providing phone support for sick day management while a study adopting
an unstructured intervention,

11

which reported high rates (25%) of lost to follow-up for diabetes care,

also had hospital admission rates of 70%.
Not surprisingly, all reports on screening for long term diabetes complications were in studies

13,16,20

undertaking structured strategies for transitions. Lack of complications screening is of great concern,
as the main indicator for development of eye and renal disease is continued poor diabetes control,
which in this review has been shown to be strongly linked to loss to medical follow-up. If these long
term complications are to be prevented in young people, regular monitoring and treatment for existing
conditions are required so that progression to vision impairment, blindness or end stage renal disease
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is reduced. For this to be achieved, young people require assistance to make a successful transition
to adult care and to not become lost to medical follow-up.
Patient satisfaction was measured in one study

20

as a qualitative judgement (good, sufficient or bad)

and as such this outcome was subjective and at risk of recall bias. Notwithstanding, more patients in
structured transition groups reported positive experiences

5,20

while those in usual care

18

were more

likely to have had negative experiences. Collectively, these data suggest that the additional support
provided by a structured intervention is more acceptable to young people during the transition to adult
care. As the ultimate driver for service provision in health care, cost effectiveness of interventions
must be demonstrated by achieving clinical outcomes and ongoing evaluation of the service. The
study reporting cost effectiveness in this review was able to demonstrate that by providing phone
support for sick day management, the reduction in hospital admissions offset the cost of the program.

5

Interventions which improve clinical outcomes in this population may require extra funding to establish
services; however consideration must be given not only to both short and long term health benefits for
young people if they transition successfully and remain under medical care but also to the potential for
long term cost benefits in reducing diabetes complications as young people age.

Limitations of included studies
The results were limited by the sample size (33-101 participants) in nine studies,
retrospective data collection by telephone interview

11,14,15,18

5,11,12,15,17-21

and

which introduces the risk of recall bias.

Selection bias due to low response rates was reported in six studies,

11,12,14,15,20

which further reduces

available data for analysis. These studies either audited medical records or used a mailed
questionnaire to gather retrospective data from patients who transitioned from between one to five
years prior to the study. Notwithstanding the small sample size, interventions were described in detail
and outcome measures were meaningful and appropriate to the aims of the studies and sample
characteristics, and while the findings will be useful to providers of diabetes transition services,
clinicians should recognize that small participant numbers and variable follow-up periods do reduce
the rigor of the studies.

Conclusion
Transition from pediatric to adult health care is inevitable for all children diagnosed with type 1
diabetes and usually occurs during a period of multiple life transitions when diabetes self-care is often
a low priority in their lives. The evidence identified from this review suggests that structured transition
interventions that are actively involved with pre-transition preparation, education, rigorous follow-up in
adult care and a dedicated health professional to support and coordinate the transition process will be
beneficial for young adults. Provision of specific clinics and services designed to assist transition from
pediatric to adult services is more likely to prevent loss to medical follow-up, maintain clinic
attendance, have a positive impact on diabetes control, reduce hospital admissions, and be a cost
effective and positive experience for patients compared with an unstructured or usual care model.
Implications for practice
Young adult clinics were reported to be effective in maintaining clinic attendance and in reducing
diabetes complications. Successful transition requires good communication processes between
pediatric and adult services; therefore it is critical that transition preparation and self-care education of
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young people and families in pediatric services start early and include strategies demonstrated to
avoid transition failure. Adult health services and adult clinicians must have greater involvement in
appropriate transition service development. The unique needs of these patients demand services
distinctly different to the general adult patient with diabetes and clinicians should take an active role in
ensuring follow-up in this vulnerable group.
Implications for research
The review demonstrates the paucity of RCTs to assess the effects of transition strategies on young
adults with diabetes; therefore large scale multi centre RCTs are urgently needed. Developments in
transition strategies must take into account changing technology and the use of telematics among
young adults. Formal economic appraisal of transition strategies should be an integral part of further
research.
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Appendix I: Search strategy
Medline (OVID) Search strategy

1. Diabetes Mellitus, Type 1/ or type 1 diabetes.mp.
2. limit 1 to "adolescent (13 to 18 years)"
3. Outpatients/
4. "Delivery of Health Care"/
5. Social Support/
6. Financial Support/
7. self care/ or blood glucose self-monitoring/ or self administration/ or self medication/
8. Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/
9. Adaptation, Psychological/ or Stress, Psychological/
10. developmental changes.mp.
11. "delivery of health care"/ or "delivery of health care, integrated"/ or health services accessibility/
12. communication barriers/ or interdisciplinary communication/
13. age factors/ and health transition/
14. 5 or 10 or 6 or 11 or 13 or 7 or 3 or 9 or 12 or 4
15. Hemoglobin A, Glycosylated/ or diabetes control.mp.
16. Patient Dropouts/
17. loss to follow-up.mp.
18. 17 or 16
19. hospitalization/ or "length of stay"/ or patient admission/ or patient readmission/
20. "patient acceptance of health care"/ or patient participation/
21. Patient Compliance/
22. Diabetic Ketoacidosis/
23. Diabetes Complications/
24. 21 or 20 or 23 or 22 or 18 or 15 or 19
25. 24 and 2 and 14
26. transition or transfer$. mp.
27. 25 and 26
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EMBASE (OVID) search strategy

1. Insulin Dependent Diabetes Mellitus/
2. limit 1 to adolescent <13 to 17 years>
3. interpersonal communication/ or nonverbal communication/ or verbal

communication

4. self care/ or psychosocial care/ or social support/
5. diabetes education/
6. doctor patient relation/ or outpatient care/
7. 3 or 4 or 5 or 6
8. diabetes control/
9. clinic attendance.mp.
10. loss to follow-up.mp.
11. Hospital Admission/
12. Diabetic Ketoacidosis/
13. Diabetic Nephropathy/ or Diabetic Retinopathy/ or diabetes complication screening rates.mp.
14. patient compliance/
15. 14 or 13or 12 or 11 or 10 or 9 or 8
16. 7 and 15
17. 16 and 2
18. transition.mp.
19. 18 and 17

CINAHL (EBSCO) search strategy

MH "Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent"
outpatient service or ambulatory care
health care delivery
social support or financial support
health knowledge or attitudes
MH "Stress, Psychological"
adaptation, psychological" or MH "Adaptation" or MH " Psychological”
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MH "Behavioral Changes"
MH "Communication Barriers"
MH "Communication Barriers" or interdisciplinary communication
"self care behaviors"
S2 or S3 or S4 or S5 or S6 or S8 or S9 or S10 or S11
MH "Hemoglobin A, Glycosylated"
patient dropouts
MH "After Care"
MH "Diabetic Ketoacidosis"
"hospital admission"
"patient participation"
MH "Medication Compliance" or MH "Patient Compliance”
"diabetes complication screening"
"diabetes complication screening" or long term diabetes complications
S13 or S14 or S15 or S16 or S17 or S18 or S19 or S20 or S21
transition or transfer to adult health care
transition or transfer from pediatric or paediatric to adult health care or transitional care
S23 or S24
S12 and S22
MH "Adolescence"
S25 and S1 and S26 and S27

PsychINFO (OVID) search strategy

1. type 1 diabetes.mp.
2. limit 1 to 200 adolescence
3. treatment/ or "medical treatment (general)"/
4. exp Health Care Delivery/ or outpatient service.mp.
5. ambulatory care.mp.
6. exp Social Support/
7. parental involvement/
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8. emotional adjustment/ or adjustment/
9. exp Psychological Stress/
10. health knowledge/
11. adolescent development/ or psychological development/
12. 6 or 11 or 3 or 7 or 9 or 8 or 4 or 10 or 5
13. continuity of patient care.mp.
14. exp Communication Barriers/ or communication.mp.
15. exp Treatment Dropouts/
16. treatment outcomes/
17. 16 or 13 or 15 or 14
18. transition or transfer from pediatric or paediatric to adult health care.mp.
19. 17 and 12 and 2
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Appendix II: Verification of study eligibility
Author and Year:____________________________________________________________
Journal: ___________________________________________________________________
Title:______________________________________________________________________
Study Design
Randomised control trial

Yes

No

Clustered trial

Yes

No

Descriptive study

Yes

No

Pre-and post-test study

Yes

No

Case control study

Yes

No

Case study

Yes

No

Yes

No

Hospital

Yes

No

Community

Yes

No

Yes

No

Diabetes control as measured by HbA1c

Yes

No

Loss to follow-up

Yes

No

Adherence to therapy

Yes

No

Yes

No

Clinic attendance rates

Yes

No

Uptake of screening

Yes

No

Subjects
Human
Setting

Intervention
Does the study describe an intervention
Outcome

Incidence

of

hospital

admission

(for

acute

complications)

You should answer YES to at least 1 question in ALL the above groups for the study to be eligible for
inclusion.
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Appendix III: JBI critical appraisal checklist for descriptive/case series
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Appendix IV: Data extraction tool
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Appendix V: Quality assessment scale

Busse

18

Cardario
Frank

20

11

Holmes-Walker
Johnston
Kipps

4

12

5

TOTAL

Sample size stated

used

Appropriate statistical analysis

over
follow-up

sufficient time period

Adequate

way

Outcomes measured in a reliable

criteria

way for all groups using objective

Outcomes measured in the same

Groups comparisons sufficient

strategies to address stated

Confounding factors identified &

in final analysis

Outcomes

withdrew described and included

of

people

who

criteria
inclusion

clearly defined

Participant

Author

random

Assignment random or pseudo-

Table 1: Legend: 0=no, 1=yes

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

8

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

8

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

7

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

8

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

7

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

9
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Orr

17

TOTAL

Sample size stated

used

Appropriate statistical analysis

over
follow-up

sufficient time period

Adequate

way

Outcomes measured in a reliable

criteria

way for all groups using objective

Groups comparisons sufficient

Outcomes measured in the same
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strategies to address stated

Confounding factors identified &

in final analysis

Outcomes

withdrew described and included

of

people

who

criteria
inclusion

clearly defined

Participant

Author

random

Assignment random or pseudo-
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0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

9

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

Pacaud

14

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

6

Pacaud

15

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

7

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

6

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

7

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

19

Salmi

Van Walleghem
21

Vidal

16
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Appendix VI: Table of included studies

Reference/

Participants

Method

Intervention

Results

Notes

101

Telephone

Usual care – direct

1) HbA1C (n=44)

Small sample size

country
Busse et al., 2007

Germany

adults with type

interview/medical

1 diabetes

record

Mean age Pre

Descriptive study

young

audit

transfer
to

validate patient selfreport

–transfer

17.8 ± 0.9

to

endocrinologist

adult

Pre-transfer 69mmol/mol, 8.5 ±
1.5%

Patient perceptions were

Post-transfer 68mmol/mol, 8.4

retrospective and may

± 1.7%,

have altered over time

p=0.441

Post-transfer
22.1 ± 2.4

Follow-up
1-3 years

2) Clinic attendance per year.
Pre-transfer 8.5 ±2.3
Post-transfer 6.7 ± 3.2

3) Patient satisfaction
Positive experience 32/101
No comment 11/101
Negative experience 58/101

No

significant

correlation

between HbA1c levels and
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clinic attendance post-transfer
p=0.65
Cadario

et

2009

al.,

62 young adults
with

type

1

diabetes
Italy

Mean

transition
19 ± 2.8

Comparative
study

age

Group A: (n=32)

1) HbA1c

Unstructured

1yr

transition.
at

Referral

letter

and

appointment in adult

Structured transition
with

A:

74mmol/mol,8.9±0.5% vs
B:

adult

endocrinologist

62mmol/mol,7.8±

time

periods

retrospectively
investigated

for

each

group

3yrs
Group

A:

64mmol/mol,80±0.3% vs
Group

Follow-up 1-3 years

Potential bias due to
different

0.5% p=<0.01

Group B: (n=30)

planned

Group

Group

service

Small sample size

B:

61mmol/mol,7.7±

0.3% p=ns

2) Loss to follow-up
at 1yr
Group A: 69%(22/32)
Group B: 3% (1/30)
At 3yrs
Group A: 27%(10/32)
Group B: 0% (0/30)
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3) Clinic attendance at 3yrs
Group A 57±5.0% vs Group B
80.0±12.5%,p<0.05

4) Patient satisfaction
Group A: Negative experience
19/27
Group B: Positive experience
30/30

Group A had longer interval to
first

adult

(p<0.001),

appointment
fewer

clinic

appointments, larger number
lost to follow-up, more negative
transfer

experience

and

worsening of HbA1c at 1yr

Group B had shorter interval to
first adult appointment, small
number

lost

to

follow-up,

positive transition experience
and

improved

HbA1c

post

transfer
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HbA1c

at

3yrs

was

not

significantly different
Frank, 1996

41 young adults

Telephone

Usual care – direct

with

questionnaire

transfer

type

1

diabetes

to

age

2) Clinic attendance

Potential interviewer and

adult

Follow-up
Mean

Small sample size

endocrinologist

Canada

Descriptive study

1) Loss to follow-up = 10/41

at

transition

31/41

3-4years

reported

at

least

1

follow-up assessment per year

patient recall bias in data
collection

post transition

17.7± .38yrs
3) Hospital admissions post
transition
7/10 (70%) cf 14/31 (45%)

Significant

difference

(p<0.01)in hospital admissions
in

those

compared

lost

to

to

follow-up

those

with

regular clinic attendance
Holmes-Walker et

91 young adults

Transition

al., 2007

with

Coordinator

type

1

Care

78mmol/mol,9.3

diabetes
After

hours

support service
age

Small sample size
±2.0%

at

baseline

Australia

Mean

1) HbA1c

phone

0.13% (p=0.01)decrease per
visit for first 4 visits

at
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2) Clinic attendance – 94%

Follow-up

18.1±1.52

seen in last 12months

5 years

3)

Hospital

Admission

statistically

–

significant

reduction in DKA admission
rates by 1/3 (p=0.05).

4)

Reduction

in

admissions

DKA
covered

intervention cost

5) Patient satisfaction – 90% of
those

surveyed

felt

well

supported by program

Johnston

et

al.,

2006

33 young adults

Transition to either

1) Clinic attendance

with

Saturday

Young

Persons’

clinic

Good – 36%

(n=18)or

weekday

type

1

diabetes
Northern Ireland

adult clinic (n=15)
Mean

age

at

Moderate – 33%
Poor- 30%

transition 17yrs
Descriptive study

Small sample size

Statistical
relationship
clinic

analysis

of

between

attendance

and

HbA1c not undertaken
Follow-up
15-18 months

2) Loss to follow-up – 18%
No

comparison

of
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outcomes

3) HbA1c (n=27)

between

groups

<60mmol/mol,7.6% (37%)
60-75mmol/mol,7.6-9.0%
(37%)
>75mmol/mol,9.0% (26%)

Saturday morning clinic twice
as

likely

to

have

better

attendance than weekday clinic
but not statistically significant
different (χ²=3.15, p=ns)
Kipps et al, 2002

222

(medical

record audit)
United Kingdom

with
Descriptive study

transfer
4

health

districts

adults
type

of
methods

between

164 (interview)
young

Comparison

1

diabetes

A) to adult clinic

1) HbA1c
No Inter- district difference at
2yrs post transfer
84-86mmol/mol,9.8 -10.0%

Analysis

of

compromised

data
due

to

large numbers lost to
follow-up in districts
A&B

B) to young adult
clinic

in

different

hospital
Mean

age

transition
17.9yrs

at

C) young adult clinic
in same hospital with
prior introduction to
adult clinician
D) co-joint

clinic in

same hospital before

2) Clinic attendance
Decrease in clinic attendance
from 98% pre transfer to
61%post transfer
Highest decline in districts
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A and B

Follow-up
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Lane et al., 2007
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young

Retrospective audit
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of

adults with type

of

diabetes

control

of

1 diabetes

medical record

patients

transferred

United States

Comparative
study

electronic

1) HbA1c

Potential data bias due
to

Baseline

decrease in patient

numbers at 36months

to YAC (n=96) and

YAC:

GEC (n=153)

75mmol/mol,9.0±2.3%(n=96;
100%)

Mean

age

at

GEC:

transfer
Young
Clinic

Adult
(YAC):

Follow-up

73mmol/mol,8.8±2.3%(n=153;
100%)

3 years

19±2yrs
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General

–

Endocrine

YAC

Clinic

8.6±2.1%(n=45; 47%)

21±3yrs

(GEC):

70mmol/mol,

GEC – 68mmol/mol,8.4±2.3%
(n=66; 43%)

HbA1c did not differ between
YAC and GEC at any time
point
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82 young adults
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pediatric

type

1
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from
to

young

1) HbA1c - Comparison 1-year

Selection

pre- and 1-year post-transfer

patients with 1 visit post

adult clinic in same

United States

bias

(5

transfer excluded from

pediatric facility

study )
HbA1c

(n=77)

unchanged

following transfer
Descriptive study

Mean

age

Follow-up

at

transfer

85mmol/mol,9.9±1.8%

2 year

88mmol/mol,10.2±1.9%

17.3±0.8yrs
Pacaud

et

al.,

1996

135

-

(p=0.125)

young

Usual care – direct

Mailed

adults with type

questionnaire

1 diabetes

young

to
adults

transfer

to

adult

endocrinologist

1) Loss to follow-up

No

difference

outcome

13% total group

in

between

clinics

transferred from 2
Canada

Mean

Survey

age

at

pediatric clinics to

17% -

adult clinics in same

last pediatric and first adult visit
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between

city

bias in data collection

Follow-up

Response rate

transfer
18.5±0.1yrs

2005

et

al.,

Usual care – direct

81 young adults

Mailed

with

questionnaire

type

1

diabetes

young
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Canada

pediatric
adult clinic
Mean

age

at

44% -

potential selection bias

5years
Pacaud

Potential patient recall

to
adults
from

clinic

to

transfer

to

1) Loss to follow-up -14%

adult

Potential patient recall
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Comparison of loss to followup

in 2 different regional

Usable data from 51% of

diabetes care delivery models

surveys – response rate

– no difference

62%. Potential selection
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transfer

Survey

bias.

17.2±1.1yrs
Follow-up
2-4 years

Salmi et al., 1986

61 young adults

Transition

with

pediatric

type

1

diabetes

from
clinic

to

1) Hba1c (n=49) at transfer

Small sample size

and 1 year post transfer

adult clinic in same

Finland

hospital
Statistically

significant

improvement
Descriptive study

Follow-up

99mmol/mol,11.2±2.3%

1year

–

85mmol/mol,9.9±1.7%
(p<0.001)

Van Walleghem et

165

young

al., 2008

adults with type

Transition

Care

Coordinator

1 diabetes
Canada

study

with

concurrent control

group(M) – age
18yrs (n=64)

Short

year =≥1

preliminary

(M)
Telephone and email

Pre-transfer – 95%

support

Post-transfer – 89.1%

Maestro

Comparative

1) Clinic attendance – visits per

without

report

of

findings

analysis

of

statistical data

(OG)
Education events

Pre transfer – 59.4%
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Older
group(OG)- age
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Follow-up
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2) Hospital admissionsDKA –
(M)7.9/100vs3/100(OG)
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(n=101)

–

Hypo
(M)4.7/100vs2.4/100(OG)

Increased medical surveillance
in older group after enrolling in
Maestro program

Vidal et al., 2004

80 young adults

Coordinated

1) Hba1c (n=72) at transfer

Intensive

with

transition

and 1 year post transfer

requiring monthly visits.

Transition education

69mmol/mol,8.5±1.7%

program (TEP)

57mmol/mol,

type

1

intervention

diabetes
Spain
Mean
Descriptive study

age

transition
19.0±1.3yrs

at

Follow-up
1 year

–

No comparison group

7.4±1.5%,

p<0.001
Statistically

significant

improvement
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